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Grand Opening of Brand New Joyce Ellington
Branch Library — Saturday, June 28 !!!!

‘Sneak Peak’ Donor Reception on
Thursday, June 26 (Story at pp. 6-7)
More than 3 years after the original Northside library closed its doors
on June 11, 2005, the grand opening of the brand-new Joyce Ellington
Branch Library will be held on Saturday morning June 28 at 11am at
the library at 491 Empire St. The grand opening is free to the public.
A special “sneak peak” donor reception for major donors to Ellington
Library through the San Jose Public Library Foundation will be held on
Thursday evening, June 26, from 6 to 9 pm, at the library. All donors
of $100 or more are invited.
The donor reception will feature an opportunity to view the library in a
less frenzied environment than the grand opening, to enjoy wine-andcheese and other refreshments, and live jazz music by Doug Ellington.
Reception-goers will also be treated to a silent auction of works by
local artists and other rare and one-of-kind items.

’Preestreno’ Recepcion para Donantes dia
Jueves, 26 de junio (articulo en pp. 6-7)
Mas de 3 anos despues de cerrar la biblioteca original el dia 11 de junio
2005, el gran estreno de la nueva Bibiloteca Joyce Ellington tomara lugar el
dia Sabado, 28 de junio a las 11 de la manana en la biblioteca localizada en
calle 491 Empire. El gran estreno es gratis y se invita a todo el publico.
Un “preestreno” muy especial para donantes de la biblioteca tomara lugar
el dia Jueves, 26 de junio, de 6 a 9 pm, en la biblioteca. Donadores de $100
o mas son invitados.
El preestreno sera una opportunidad de ver la bibilioteca nueva en un ambiente menos frenetico que en el gran estreno, disfrutar de aperitivos, vino y
otros refrecos, y escuchar la musica de Doug Ellington. Donadores tambien
tendran la oportunidad de comprar en subasta arte por artistas locales.
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it also boasted a new seating area and garbage
bin. As, usual the garden elicited many compliments from tourists.
*****
Kudos to Michelle Rose, the Northsider
who for the second year in a row organized an
e-waste disposal day (April 26) for our ‘hood
at Watson Annex. We had over 120 carloads
and raised $548 for 13th St. NAC programs to
benefit our neighborhood. This follows on last
year’s event, which raised nearly $700.
*****

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Chris Bogosian, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Happy Spring! As we welcome clear
skies and blooming flowers into the Northside, I’m eager to update you on some of the
Northside highlights over the past couple of
months.
The launch of the Northside Corps on
April 7 at Watson Annex was a resounding
success. As you will recall from the last
issue, the Northside Corps seeks to empower the neighborhood to help address
vexing problems by providing residents the
necessary tools. Thanks to councilmember
Sam Liccardo for helping kick off the meeting. Thanks as well to fellow boardmembers
for assisting. Missed the meeting but still
want to get involved? We need your help!
The strength of the Northside Corps is only
as good as the people who get involved and
the NNA board cannot do it alone. Contact
me at 408-993-0390.

Congratulations to former NNA president
Don Gagliardi, whose fan-based advocacy
group, Soccer Silicon Valley, was instrumental in bringing back the San Jose Earthquakes pro soccer club for the 2008 season
after the previous edition left for Houston in
2006. Thanks to Gagliardi’s group, the club’s
name, records, colors and championship legacy were preserved (akin to the NFL Cleveland Browns), and Gagliardi got to present
one of the two MLS Cup trophies won by the
prior edition to new owner Lew Wolff on the
field at the Earthquakes’ home opener in Oakland on April 12. (See photo). Wolff told
Gagliardi and his group, “we couldn’t have
done it without you.”
Gagliardi, who deployed lessons learned
in his neighborhood activism, says that the
Earthquakes will be the “People’s Team,”
devoted to community service. He heads up
what he calls “the first all-volunteer, fan-based

philanthropy in American professional
sports,” the SSV Community Foundation, which, Gagliardi says, “among other
things, will bring 50 underprivileged kids
to every Earthquakes home game, send
soccer balls and equipment to kids in wartorn and poverty-ridden countries around
the globe, and preserve, in partnership with
History San Jose, our region’s rich soccer
legacy, including the contributions of Umberto Abronzino in birthing recreational
soccer in Santa Clara County right here in
the Northside at the Watson Park soccer
bowl (now named for Umberto).” For
more info, visit www.ssvcf.org.
*****
Congrats as well to Lou Chiaramonte, owner of the century-old Chiaramonte’s Market on N. 13th St., which
won a competition to place an eatery at the
new Mineta San Jose International Airport. It’s great to know we will soon be
able to grab a freshly made Italiansausage-sandwich for our flights.
*****
Finally, the Grand Opening of the new
and improved Joyce Ellington Branch
Library is Saturday June 28 at 11 am.
(See cover.) And a special sneak peak
donor reception is Thursday evening June
26 from 6 to 9 pm. (See pp. 6-7.) This is a
huge happening for our neighborhood.
You don’t want to miss it. Hope to see you
at both events!

*****
Check out NNA’s new, improved and
interactive website, at the same old address:
www.northside-sj.org. While there, be sure
and sign up for the Northside Email Group!
*****
NNA’s Volunteer Garden at N. 18th &
Empire Sts. was recently featured again in
the annual Going Native Garden Tour.
Thanks to the hard work of the garden team,
not only did the tour show off new plants but
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Former NNA president Don Gagliardi (far left) holding one of the San Jose Earthquakes’
championship trophies on the field during pre-game ceremonies at the home opener in
Oakland April 12. The fan group Gagliardi led helped bring the team back after a 2-year
hiatus. Photo courtesy John Todd.
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Update on North 13th Street

New & Improved Ryland Pool to Reopen June 23
A regular update on the
13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI):
Left: early 20th
century California
Arts & Crafts tiles,
made by noted LA
tile firm Batchelder,
adorn the outer
perimeter of historic
Ryland Pool. 13th
St. NAC, via Friends
of Ryland Pool, is
restoring the tiles
with donated funds.

by Tina Morrill
Perhaps you remember learning to swim in Ryland Pool, or know
someone else who learned to swim there. Many, many generations of
community members did. One of California’s only oval pools, it's been
around a long time. And starting Monday, June 23 and all season long
and in summers to come, you can swim there again!
On Saturday, June 21, Friends of Ryland Pool are co-hosting a
celebration of the re-opening of the renovated pool, featuring free
ice cream and other refreshments, speeches from elected officials,
and of course swimming. We hope Northsiders will join us!
A bit of history about Ryland Pool: Built in 1926-27 as a wading pool
for Ryland Park (named for Caius Tacitus Ryland and dedicated in
1911), Ryland Pool and its changing house was a partnership between
San Jose and its Rotary Club. The pool has been a crown jewel in Ryland Park since it was built and many residents and non-residents have
benefited from the generosity of this original public private partnership.
Over the years Ryland Pool underwent minor as well as major changes
and upgrades. In November 2007 the city parks and recreation dept.
proposed a new master “aquatics” plan which, if implemented, likely
would have resulted in the demolition of Ryland Pool, which had already been closed for two years except for five days in 2005. There was
sufficient public outcry so that the City reconsidered and instead allocated monies to have it brought up to code and reopened. City councilmember Sam Liccardo deserves a hearty round of applause for listening
to the people and funding the renovation of the pool.
Yet, our work continued. The parks dept. formed a Capital Project Advisory Committee (CPAC) which continues to meet today. A considerable amount of time was initially spent convincing the City to not only
renovate the pool but to preserve its historic integrity. The pool is now
undergoing rehabilitation and being brought up to code. The City has
agreed to put forth $10,000 toward the historic preservation effort, specifically for an architectural conservator to assess the cost and best
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approach to rehab the historic California art tiles. The tiles are a famous
brand, Batchelder, design #78, which were created for its Los Angeles chocolate shop commission. Batchelder tiles were also used in fireplaces and are
not uncommon in early 20th century San Jose homes. Ryland Pool sports the
only public display of such tiles in San Jose.
The community, through Friends of Ryland Pool, must raise funds to preserve the tiles and commission of a commemorative plaque, which would
briefly describe the history of Ryland Pool and acknowledge the role played
by the Rotary Club in both its creation and historic preservation. It would
also give credit to the many neighborhoods, including Northside, that have
worked hard to get the pool up and running. You can help Ryland Pool by
using it and telling your friends and neighbors to use it too!
Tina Morrill is president of the Vendome Neighborhood Assn., where Ryland
Pool is situated, and has led the community effort to save and re-open the
pool, including the Ryland Pool CPAC. To make an online tax deductible
donation to Friends of Ryland Pool and its tile restoration effort, visit
www.13thStNAC.org, and click on the Friends of Ryland Pool button.
*****
13th St. NAC meets 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 pm, typically at Watson Annex,
550 N. 22nd St. Free dinner served from 6 pm. For more info., contact 13th
St. community coordinator Debbie Bybee at debbie.bybee@sanjoseca.gov or
297-3301. Please consider an online tax deductible donation to 13th St.
NAC to support neighborhood programs. Log on to www.13thStNAC.org.

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to improve
and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members, encourage
participation in activities which benefit the Northside and encourage
identification with the neighborhood through social functions.
The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by Julian,
Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are automatically
members of the association. There are no dues. Northside’s Board of
Directors: Frank Barnard (president); Chris Bogosian (vice president), Ed
Berger (treasurer); Leo Bevilacqua; Don Gagliardi; Chuck Hagenmaier;
Ken Keating; Cathy Novello; Joe Rodriguez; Bonnie Ross, and Gus Vargas.
The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San Jose,
CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752. www.northside-sj.org.

DONATE TO NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.
ONLINE AT WWW.13THSTNAC.ORG
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Neuschler
needs a home!!
Kittens also
available!!

www.13thStCats.org
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In Brief..........
First Neighborhoods Commissioners
Picked in Caucus of Downtown Leaders
NNA vice president Joe Rodriguez, representing Northside, and former
NNA president Don Gagliardi, representing 13th St. NAC, were among 22
downtown neighborhood leaders who on May 21 selected the initial three
representatives from city council District 3 for the new city-wide Neighborhoods Commission. Each neighborhood sent a delegate with one vote to
the May 21 caucus at city hall.
Naglee Park resident Beth Shafron-Mukai, who heads of the Campus Community Assn. and was one of the neighborhood activists along with
Gagliardi and others who helped birth the revolutionary new commission,
was elected unanimously. 13th St. NAC boardmember Jaime Angulo, who
lives in the nearby Horace Mann neighborhood, and Alexander Ramos, a
recent San Jose State grad living in the South University neighborhood
were also elected from the downtown area. Other council districts are
holding their caucuses on different dates in May and June around the city to
fill out the 30-member Neighborhoods Commission.
Ernest Guzman, director of the city’s Neighborhood Development Center,
told the Metro that the selection process is unique among the city’s commissions. “It’s the most democratic process. It’s not the councilmen
cherry-picking representatives,” Guzman said of the caucuses.

Historic San Jose Woman’s Club Gets
Facelift from 13th St. SNI RDA Funds
San Jose Woman’s Club (above), an official city landmark located at 75
S. 11th St. in the nearby Horace Mann neighborhood, has benefited from a
new paint job and other exterior improvements pursuant to a façade grant
from the Redevelopment Agency as part of the 13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI). Previous grant recipients include Rollo’s Donuts.
The clubhouse, built in the 1920s, is also getting new paint and other improvements on the interior from private grants as well as from proceeds
from a Naglee Park Home Tour held April 26.
For more info on the Woman’s Club of San Jose, contact Patt Curia at
294-3599.

Librarian Nora Conte Receives
NNA’s Spring 2008 Live Oak Award
Former Ellington Branch head librarian
Nora Conte is the Spring 2008 recipient
of NNA’s Live Oak Award. Conte, who
is now a librarian in San Benito County,
closer to her Hollister home, was a great
friend of the Northside neighborhood.
Conte instituted a number of great programs in the library Also, despite the
long drive home, she participated for
years in monthly evening meetings as a
member of the 13th St. NAC board of
directors.

Buena Vista Home Tour— Sat. June 7
Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn. is hosting its 8th annual historic home
and garden tour on Saturday, June 7 from 11 am to 4 pm. Six homes are on
tour built between the early 1900s and the late 1940s.

We plan to welcome Nora back as our
honored guest for the grand opening of
the new Ellington Library in June.

Nora Conte
One of the homes is in the process of remodel, so you’ll see how a vintage
home can be updated without destroying its character. A stunning “secret
garden” is also on the tour this year, with lots of wonderful ideas and surprises for the gardening enthusiast. Each home will have on display its
history, showing who lived in the house since it was built.
Cost is $15 or $25 per couple. For more information, contact Loui Tucker
at 287-9999 or loui@louitucker.com.

The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, the neighborhood
association, or one or more of its residents in the upkeep or beautification of the
eighborhood. Current NNA board members and their families are ineligible. Send
nominations for future Live Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi, 291-2752 or
dpg2003@aol.com.
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Artist rendering of the inside of the
new Joyce Ellington Branch Library.

‘Sneak Peak’ Party: Donor Reception June 26
Before Grand Opening of Ellington Library
by Don Gagliardi
Closed for rebuilding for more than three
years, since June 11, 2005, the Joyce Ellington Branch Library is set to re-open on Saturday, June 28 at 11 am with a free grandopening celebration at the library.
When it re-opens, the new library will be
unrecognizable – at 14,000 sq. ft. more than
twice the size of the old one (6,715 sq. ft.)
The new library should have five times as
many computer stations as before (25 vs. 5),
and three times the seats (67 vs. 22).
There will be for the first time a group study
area, a story-telling area, a teen room, an
internet café (with hopefully a coffee cart), a
fireplace and dedicated parking (30 spots).
The community room will also be larger and
more inviting. The new library will be
Northside’s neighborhood civic center – the
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‘When it re-opens, the
new library will be
unrecognizable — at
14,000 sq. ft. more than
twice the size of the old
one (6,715 sq. ft.) The
new library should have
five times as many
computer stations as
before (25 vs. 5) and three
times the seats (67 vs.
22).’
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place where NNA and 13th St. NAC will
hold community meetings, and where residents come to gather to meet neighbors
and have a cup of coffee.
The library re-build has been funded by
money from 2000 Measure O bonds.
However, the bond money, while paying
for the new building, will not pay for what
goes inside – books and materials, furniture, equipment, computers, and the like.
The San Jose Public Library Foundation
(SJPLF), the non-profit fundraising arm of
the city’s library system, has launched a
$150,000 Campaign for Joyce Ellington
Branch Library. (See, Northside, Spring
2007, at pp. 6-7) The campaign has so far
raised more than $110,000, or more than
two-thirds of the campaign goal.
SJPLF, in conjunction with 13th St. NAC
and its sub-group, Friends of Joyce Elling-

ton Branch Library, are hosting a “sneakpeak” donor reception on Thursday evening,
June 26 at 6 pm for residents who donate
$100 or more to the Campaign for Joyce
Ellington Library. Such donors will also be
recognized on a permanent donor wall in the
lobby of the new library.
The donor reception promises to be great
neighborhood celebration in itself. There
will be wine and cheese, jazz music featuring
Joyce Ellngton’s son Doug, and a silent auction of artwork by local artists, plus some
rare and one-of-a-kind items.
The re-opening of Joyce Ellington Branch
Library is fast approaching, so, if you haven’t
already, it’s time to make your donation.
You can donate online at www.sjplf.org/
contribute.htm , click on “Ways to Give,”
then click on “Online,” fill out the requested
information and be sure to say in the comments section that “I would like my donation
targeted to the Joyce Ellington Branch.”
You can also pay by check made payable to
“San Jose Public Library Foundation.” Be
sure to write in the memo line: “For Joyce
Ellington Branch.” Mail your check to
SJPLF, 150 E. San Fernando St., 4th Floor,
San Jose, CA 95112-3580. Donations are
tax deductible, so please join me in giving
generously to our new library!
For more information, contact Michele
Parcel of SJPLF at 808-2081 or Don
Gagliardi, president of 13th St. NAC, at 2912752 or dpg2003@aol.com

‘SJPLF in conjunction
with 13th St. NAC and its
subgroup Friends of Joyce
Ellington Branch Library
are hosting a ‘sneak peak’
donor reception on June 26
for residents who donate
$100 or more to the
Campaign for Joyce
Ellington Branch Library.
Such donors will be
recognized on a permanent
donor wall in the lobby.’
NORTHSIDE, Spring 2008

Photos: Cover: watercolor rendering of
the new library seen from N. 11th St. Page
6: watercolor rendering of interior. This
page, clockwise from upper left: Joyce
Ellington speaks at groundbreaking of the
original library, circa 1974. The original
bunker-style Empire Branch Library. Ibeams go into place, spring 2007. The
children’s room under construction, 2008.
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Eleanor Yoshioka, with her new husband Fred Yoshioka,
on her wedding day in 1941, shortly before the bombing of
Pearl Harbor.

Northside Oral History Project

Eleanor Yoshioka: Friend of the Library
by Joy Yoshioka
My mother, Eleanor Yoshioka, who has been a
Northside resident for 44 years – nearly half her
life – turns 92 this year. She was born on June
26, 1916. A native of Salinas, she quit school
before graduating high school to help support her
recently widowed mother, Shina Noguchi, a
Japanese immigrant who spoke only limited
English, and Eleanor’s five siblings.
Eleanor’s father, Genzo Noguchi, had owned his
own business before he died in his early 50s
during the 1930s.
My mother met my father, Fred Yoshioka, in
Salinas, and they married in 1941. Mom says
they married for love instead of having an arranged marriage, which was common at the time.
Fred was born in Koloa, on the island of Kauai,
Hawaii, in 1913. At the time, it was a rural area
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with mostly sugar cane fields. He had 10 siblings and his father died at an early age. Fred
moved to California at the age of 14 with his
family. He graduated high school and had a
great desire to attend college but was unable to
due to the times (the Great Depression) and lack
of resources. Instead, on his own, he learned
electronics and how to repair radios and televisions. His last occupation, before passing
away, was working as an electronics technician
for a defense firm. He died unexpectedly from
surgical complications at age 45.
During World War II, my newlywed parents,
Eleanor and Fred, were sent with her entire
family to a relocation camp for JapaneseAmericans in Poston, Arizona.
They were transported by rail with shades
drawn to destinations unknown. Allowed to
only take what they could carry, families lost
homes, businesses and life savings. They ar-
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rived in makeshift camps in the middle of a
desert surrounded by barbed wire and guards.
Bathrooms were communal style with no partitions between showers. Dad was not allowed
to leave camp to see his mother before she
passed away in another camp. Likewise, Japanese-American parents were not allowed to
claim the bodies of sons who died serving in
the 442nd US Army Battalion – a unit exclusively comprised of Japanese Americans.
During the hot summers, my parents had to
kill the scoprions under their cots next to open
floorboards and looked forward to the winters
since the temperatures became unbearable
with no air conditioning available.
While in camp, Eleanor had her first child, a
son, Dale (my brother). Medical care was
sparse, so childbirth was natural without modern anesthesia.

After the war ended, Japanese-American families often
had great difficulty in finding jobs and places to live
due to rampant discrimination. After living in the camp
for over two years, Eleanor settled in Colorado after the
war ended.
The family found a hotel room in a slum area of Denver and tried to find work. Once Eleanor’s husband
was hired to do work on a house only to be stranded
and not paid by the owner – a typical scenario. Most
Japanese-American families took service jobs such as
gardening, sewing and domestic work due to lack of
education, skills and the level of racial discrimination
in the late 1940s.
In addition to Dale, born in the relocation camp in Arizona, Eleanor had two daughters born after the war,
one in 1945 (Jo Ann) and another in 1951 (me). Her
husband suddenly passed away, leaving her with three
children under the age of 15, one of which, Dale, who
became developmentally disabled at age two.
Like her mother before her, Eleanor was a young
widow with several children to raise by herself. In
1964, she decided to move to San Jose, to be near her
sister. She moved into a house on 20th St. in the
Northside neighborhood, where she lives to this day.

Above: Eleanor
Yoshioka in a
contemporary photo.
Eleanor began reading in her 80s.

When she arrived, the majority of her neighbors were
Italian-American families who were original owners of
tract housing built in the late 1940s. In spite of the
recent loss of her husband and the challenging prospect
of raising three children, including Dale, who had special needs owing to his disability, she felt tremendous
support and warmth from caring neighbors. They
shared weddings, funerals and displayed daily concern
and support for one another. Eleanor’s neighbors
would often call her daughter if they didn’t see her
house lights on to find out if she was okay. Although
many of her original neighbors have passed away,
some still check on her after 40 years.
Today, though many of the original homeowners have
passed on, Eleanor still feels she has the best neighbors.
Now, the neighborhood is a mixture of Mexican, Filipino and young families with children, but all have
been touched by the original spirit of closeness and
support from the old-timers who have reached out as
they did for many years to welcome everyone.
The two neighborhood markets, Guru’s and a new
Mexican grocery store, have changed hands but have
remained open for the locals for over 50 years. The
traffic has become heavier and life a bit more hectic,
but all of the neighbors share in the same camaraderie
from the old days.
Eleanor and I look forward to the re-opening of the
Joyce Ellington Branch Library. My brother Dale, an
Agnews resident for many years, routinely visited the
old library. During his weekend visits to see my
mother, he always stopped by the old library, which
was for him a place of fulfillment and a sanctuary from
a life which was often very challenging because of his
developmental disabilities. The librarians recognized
Dale’s familiar face and were always helpful and patient in answering his many questions.

Left: Eleanor’s son
Dale Yoshioka,, who
passed away in the
1970s, loved visiting
Empire Library.

‘In her 80s, Eleanor
adopted the joy of
reading when she
started to accompany
her sister to the local
libraries to check out
books. Today, Eleanor
is the best reader in the
family. In 2007, at age
91, she read over 100
novels.’
NORTHSIDE, Spring 2008

Twenty years later, in her 80s, Eleanor
adopted the joy of reading when she
started to accompany her sister to the local
libraries to check out books. Today, Eleanor is the best reader in the family – in
2007, at age 91, she read over 100 novels,
mostly mysteries and romances. She keeps
her family busy looking for her favorite
author, Nicholas Sparks. When she discovered that the old library would be renovated and re-opened as the Joyce Ellington
Library only 9 blocks away from her
home, she was thrilled. She says that Dale,
who passed away in the 1970s, would have
been their best customer, with her a close
second. Since her birthday is the same
month, the re-opening of the library this
June is a wonderful birthday gift to her.
And she hopes that other Northsider residents will discover the love of reading
shared by her and Dale.
Joy Yoshioka is Eleanor Yoshioka’s
daughter. She lives in Redding, California . Her other daughter, Jo Ann Yoshioka, lives in Oakland.
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
What’s Doing at Ellington Library?
‘Sneak Peak’ Donor Reception
Thursday, June 26 at 6 pm

Key Phone #s
Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

Blanca Alvarado,
Supervisor

299-2323

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 535-3500
Councilmember Sam Liccardo 535-4903
Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
286-5627
277-2758
277-4133

Police

277-8900

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

Details at pp. 6-7

277-5305
277-4927

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Chris Bogosian, President
993-0390
Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle
279-0307
Northside Parkstrip Project
Sonya Lu
971-1219
Northside Home Tour
Gloria Cerul
295-5380
13th St. SNI NAC
Don Gagliardi, President
291-2752
Cat Rescue Project
566-3637
www.13thstcats.org
Friends of Backesto Park
Nat Robinson
807-5010
Friends of Ellington Library
Don Gagliardi
291-2752
N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Jose Posadas, President
577-2054
Coughran Sports Scholarship Fund
contact Debbie Bybee
297-3301

13th St. NAC boardmember
Patti Phillips
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Northside Neighborhood Association
PO Box 2317
San Jose, California 95109-2317
www.northside-sj.org

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort
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